
EErasmus+

CERTI FΙòΑΤΕ OF

ΡΑRΤΙòΙΡΑΤΙΟΝ

This is to ceπify that

Athanasios Kapenis

has taken part ßη the project #Ορ: MySELF4EU (7S3)

ιryhich has been delivered ßη Seville

ßη the period 7'h December - 2]." Decemb er 2ΟL4

as α group Tutor

The project has been delivered within the framework of the EraÝmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

RECEιvιNG/PARτNER ιNsπruπoN

,:υ ι1OlJ ll,iD Pl<O"iLOTS S.L.
ΟιΕ B2:j6δ7890
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EErasmus+

CERTΙ FΙòΑΤΕ OF TRAΙNΙNG

This is to certify that

Panagiotis Doganis

has successfully completed his ι,νοτΚ placement at

Microsur.com,

(ΡΖα. Pintor Amalio Garcia del Moral 9, 41005 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 2]." December 2οt4

ινßthßη the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (7S3)

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Training Agreement has been iompleted.

RECEιVιNG/PARτNER ιΝsτιΤυτιοΝ

2t/12/20L4

L-!Ξ Β23687Β9Ο

ΤeΙ. +34 9ξ5220932 | ι.,34 647901Β08
info@ei"Iromind,e§ \,vl#ý],eurorn;aC,e.;

ζ euroλ,ilind;
-..-Ε__-,*

Date



EErasmus+

CERΤΙ FΙòΑΤΕ SUPPLEMENT

a

a

customer Service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer

§ystemS

Configuration of LAN netι,vorks

Configuration of WlFl netιvorks

Communication and netιaork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling installation

lnsτallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιvare

ΙΤ products distribution

Technical support

Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others

ΙΤ devices

Computer desktops disassembty and

configuration

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devices

Replacement of α matriι α graphics card,

α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstal|ation of softιvare and firmvvare

Reparation of α power adapter, WIFl computer

connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α compuier equipment

operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softιaare and operating system

Hard disk checking

Structured cabling installation and soldering

of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιvare, controllers and internal devices

Technical support- assembly and

disassembly of desktop computers and

notebooks

Ability to form professional relationships ινßth
α range of individua|s, groups and communities
Ability to ινοτΚ effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of

interventions, and modify them as needed

Ability to demonsτrate professional conduct

and attitudes

Ability to establish rapport quickly

Ability to communicate effectively ßη

α multilingual environment

lmprovement of Spanish and EngIish

communication and listening skills

Improvement the ability to use English and

Spanish sectorial language

Ability to display self-confidence and present

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to ινοτΚ οη one's ο\Λrη initiative and ßη

α team

Ability to see, understand and embrace cultural

differences

AbiIity to adapt to ηειτιι conditions vvithout
judgment

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Erasmus+

òΕRΤΙFΙòΑΤΕ OF ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG

This is to certify that

Pavlos Bakouris

has successfully completed his ινοτΚ placement at

InformÝtica DMC grupo,

(Edificio Ανßüη Cuatro Vientos 1, Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 2].'t December 2OL4

ιvithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (7S3)

The work placement has been delivered within the framework οf the Erasmuò +

Programme of the Eurapean Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Training Agreement has been iompleted.

RΕòΕινιΝG/ΡΑRτΝΕR tΝsΤιτυτιοΝ
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CERΤΙFΙCATE SUPPtEMENT

a

a

Customer service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
SystemS

Configuration of l_ΑΝ netιvorks

Configuration σf \νΙFΙ net\,yσrks

Communication and netvιlork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling installation

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ßΤ softιryare

ΙΤ products distribution

Technical support

Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α mαττßχ, hard disk and others
IT devices

Computer desktops disassembly and

configuration

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devlces

Replacement of α matrix, α graphics card,

α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιvare and firmιηιare

Reparation of α povver adapter, WlFl computer
connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment
operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softι,vare and operating system

Hard disk checking

Structured cabling installation and soldering

of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softvvare, controllers and internal devices

Technical support- assembly and

disassembly of desktop computers and

notebooks

Ability to form professional relationships with
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to vvork effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
iftterventions, and modify them as needed

Ability to demonstrate professional cσnducτ

and attitudes

Abi|ity to estab|ish rapport quickly

Ability to-cornmunicate effectively ßη

α multilingual environment
lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skills

lmprovement the abi|ity to use English and

Spanish sectorial language

Ability to display self-confldence and presenτ

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιßιιοτΚ οη one's ου/η initiative and ßη

α team

Ability to see, understand and embrace cultural

differences

Ability to adapt to ηενιι conditions νιτßτhουτ

judgment
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EErasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE OF TRAΙNΙNG

This is to certify that

Maria οαπα Matei

has successfully completed her νιιοτΚ placement at

MicrosuF.com,

(ΡΖα. Pintor Amalio Garcia del Moral 9, 41005 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'η December- 21't December 2aL4

ι,vithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783}

Τhò work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission-

We hereby eonfirrn the tfaining programme envisaged foι, ttιe trainee ßη the Training Agfeement has been comBΙetea.

RECEιVιNG/PARTNER ιΝsτιτυτιοΝ

2tιL2/2σL4

Tel. +34 95522ΟΟ32 ß +]4 64790,1808

info@euromind.es ιrι'rvι,v.eurcnlinιi.es

òιΕ Β236Ε7830
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CERTI FΙòΑΤΕ SUPPLEMENT

a

a
Customer service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
SystemS

Configuration of LAN netyιlorks

Configuration of WlFl netruorks

Communication and netιrork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling installation

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration
of ΙΤ softι,vare

ΙΤ products distribution
TechnicaI support

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others
ΙΤ devices

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devices
Rep|acement of α matrix, α graphics card,
α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιιιlare and firmι,ιrare

Reparation of α poιiver adapter, WlFl computer
connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment
operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnsta|lation of softvvare and operating system
Hard disk checking

StruÜured cabling installation and soldering
of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration
of ΙΤ softι,ιlare, controllers and internal devices
Technical support- assembly and
disassembly of desktop computers and
notebooks

Assisting ßη designing logo

n9si{i!s ß 
1 ιh9tοε1,1η|ιγ, retouch

Ability to form professional relationships with
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ινοτΚ effeÜively ßη diverse teams
AbilΙty to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modify them as needed
Ability to demonstrate professional conduÜ
and attitudes

Abil;ty to establish rapport quickly

Ability to communicate effectively ßη

α multilingual environment
lmprovement of Spanish and Eng|ish

communication and listening skills
lmprovement the ability to use English and
Spanish sectorial language

AbiIity to display self-confidence and present

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to work οη one's ου/η initiative and ßη
α team

Ability to see, understand and embrace cultural
differences

AbiIity to adapt to neul conditions ι,ιιßthουt
judgment
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EErasmus+

òΕRΤιFιòΑΤΕ oF TRA]NING

This is to certify that

Maria Panagiotarakou

has successfully completed her ινοτΚ placement at

Cibercenter,

(C/ Julio Cesar 8, 41001 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 21" December 2OL4

ιμithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783}

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the Eurapean Cammission.

We hereby confirm the training progfamme envΒaφd fur,the trainee ßη the TrainingAgf€ernent has been eompleted,

RECEιvι ΝG/ΡΑRτΝΕR ΙΝsΤιτυτιοΝ

2t/º2/2οΙ4

òιF. 3236s73θ0

Τθl. +34 95§220932 | +]4 64ßΕ'ΟlfiOÝ

info@eUforniÞ{,Ý6 ψΙνιν.ουrοπιßηd,οò

ΕιJ ROM ιΝ η ΝΙΓλιΕC,τ§ß $.L.

Dote



EErasmus+

CERΤ]FΙCATE SUPPLEME ΝΤ

a

a

Customer Service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
systems

Configuration of ΗΝ netvvorks

Configuration of WlF| netyvorks

Communication and netιivork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structu red cabling ß ηsταΙ Ιατßοη

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιηlare

ΙΤ products distribution
Technical support
Apps deve|opmelt

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others
ΙΤ devices

Computer, desktoBs disassembly and
configuration

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

COnnecting input and ουτρυτ de. vices
Replacement of α matι.ilι; α graphics card,

α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιvare and firmι,ιlare

Reparation af α power adapter, Witl computer
connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renoνation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment
operatioR

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softιvare and operating system

Hard disk cheqking

Structured cabling installation and soldering
of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration
of ΙΤ softvιlare, controllers and internal devices

Technical support- assembly an,d

disassembly of desktop εomputers and
notebooks

Ability to form professional reΙationships ιvith
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ι,ιrork effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interventiong and modify them as needed

Ability to demonstrat€ professional conduct
and attitudes

Ability to establish rapport quickly

Ability to communicate effectively ßη

α m,ultilingual environment
lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skills

lmprovement the ability to use English and
Spanish seÜorial languφe
Ability to display self-eonfidenεe and preseni

oneseJf ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιvork οη one's ου/η initiative and ßη
α team

Ability to see, undθrstand and embrace cultural

differences

Ability to adapt to new conditions ιlιlithout
judgment
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EErasmus+

CERTIFΙCATE ΟF TRAI NΙNG

This is to ceπify that

Konrad Kasza

has successfully completed hls work placement at

Semseo (Integral Marketing Οπ Line S.L.),

(C/ Sierpes 48, 41004 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 2].'t December 2OL4

ιvithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (7S3)

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Pragramme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Training Agreement has been iompleted.

RECEιVιNG/PARτNER ιΝsτιτυτΙοΝ

2L/L2/2o!4

Dote
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òΕRΤΙ FICATE SUPPLEMENT

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Customer service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
SystemS

Configuration of LAN netιηlorks

Configuration of WlFl netvvorks

Communication and netvιlork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softι,ιrare

Technical support
Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others

ΙΤ devices

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devices

Computer cleaning

Installation of softιvare and firmιpare

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment
operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softιlrare and operating system

Hard disk checking

StruÜured cabling insta|lation and soldering

of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιryare, controIIers and internal devices

Technical support- assembly and

disassembIy of desktop computers and

notebook
Computer repairing and configuration

Logo and business cards design

Creation of α vvebsite template

Graphic design for α social netvιrorking site

Graphic design

Assisting ßη designing logo

Assisting ßη photography retouch

Assisting ßη web design tasks

a

a

Ability to form professional relationships ιuith
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ι,ιιοτΚ effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modify them as needed

AbiIity to demonstrate professional conduÜ
and attitudes

Ability to estab|ish rapport quickly

Ability to communicate effectively ßη

α multilingual environment

lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skilIs

lmprovement the abi|ity to use English and

Spanish sectorial language

Ability tCI display se|f-confidence and present

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιιιιork οη one's o\,ι/n initiative and ßη

α team

Ability to see, understand and embrace cultural

differences

Ability to adapt to ηειßν conditions vιlithout
judgment

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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CERTΙFΙCATE OF ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG

This is to eertifrl that

Αηηα Tsoulakou
has successfullι7 completed her νιιοτΚ placernent at

Instalaciones e lntegraciones lnformÝtica,

(Αν. de Hytasa 10, 41006 Sevilla}

ßη the period 7'h December- 21't December 2OL4

ινßthßη the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783)

The work pIacement has been deIivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Training Agreement has been completed.

REeEvtN€y'PARτllER πsπτποΝ

ΕυROιýιΝ

ΤeΙ, +34 955220932 | .rc+ 6479018οΒ

Date

2L/L2/2oL4
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CERTΙFΙCATE SU PPIEM ΕΝΤ

a

a

Customer service, consu ltancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
Systems

Configuration of ΙΑΝ net\,vorks

Configurathcn of WlFl netιporks

Communication and netιιvork servers

PeripheraI devices configuration

5tructured cabIing instaIIation

lnstal lation, rnaintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιηlare

ΙΤ products distribution

TechnicaI support

Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others

ΙΤ devices

Computer desktoBs disassembly and

configuration

Computer and its cooling system cIeaning

Cpnnecting input and output devices

Replacement of α rnatriξ α graphics card,

α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιlrare and firmιvare

Reparation of α ροιυετ adapter, WlFl computer
connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment
operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softιivare and operating system

Hard disk checking

Structured cabling installation and soldering

of cables

lnstalIation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιvare, controllers and internal devices

Technical suppoIt- assembly and

disassembly of desktop computers and

notebooks

Ability to form professional relationships with
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ιvork effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modify them as needed

Ability to demonstτaΕ professional conduet

and attitudes

ΑbßΙßτγ το esτablish ταρροττ quickly

Ability to communica.te effectively ßη

α multilinguaI environment

lmprovement of Spanish and Eτιgtish

communication and listening skills

|mprovement the ability to use English and

Spanish sectorial language

AbiΙity to display self-confidenee and present

onese[f ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιuork οη one's οι^rη initiative and ßη

α team

Abιlit}, to see, understand and embrace òυΙτυταΙ

differences

Ability το adapt to new conditions without
judgment

a

ο

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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a
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a
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a
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a

a

a

a

a
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Erasmus+

CERTΙ FΙCATE OF ΤRΑΙΝ!ΝG

This is to certify that

Ενα ngel ßα να r€ltzi-Mavroid ß

has successful!y completed her ινοτΚ placement at

Semseo (Integral Marketing Οη Line S.L.),

(C/ Sierpes 48, 41004 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 2]." December 2οº4

ιvithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (7S3)

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of τhò Eraòmuò +

Pragramme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training progmmme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Training Agreemenτ has been compteτea.

RECEιVιNG/PARτNER ιΝsΤιτυτιοΝ

2º/L2/2oL4

ιΕ

Date
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CERTΙFΙCAΤE SU PPIEMENT

a

a

Customer service, consuItancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
systemS

Configuration of LAN netι,ιrork

Configuration of ννΙFΙ netιillorks

Communication and netιiιlork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιvare

Technical suppoΓt

Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others

ΙΤ devices

Computer and its coo|ing system c|eaning

Connecting input and output devices

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιrιlare and firmιvare

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment

operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softι,ιrare and operating system

Hard disk checking

Structured cabling installation and soldering

of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softι,vare, controllers and internal devices

Technical support- assembly and

disassemb|y of desktop computers and

notebooks

Computer repairing and configuration

Logo and business cards design

Creation of α vvebsite template

Graphic design for α social netι,ιrorking site

Graphic design

Assisting ßη designing logo

Assisting ßη photography retouch

Assisting ßη web design tasks

Ability to form professional relationships with
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to urork effeÜively ßη diverse teams

Abi|ity to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modify them as needed

AbiIity to demonstrate professional conduct

and attitudes

ΑbßΙßτγ το esτablish ταρροττ quickly

Ability to communicate effeÜively ßη

α multilingual environment
lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skills

Ιmprovement the ability to use English and

Spanish seÜorial language

Ability to display self-confidence and present

oneself Ιη α professional manner

Abi|ity to ιiιlork οη one's own initiative and ßη

α team

Abi|ity to see, understand and embrace cultura|

differences

Ability to adapt to ηειrιι conditions ιvithout
judgment

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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a
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EErasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE OF ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG

This is to certify that

Nikolaos Gargou]akis

has successfully completed his ινοτΚ placement at

Amusinvi,

(Αν. λfontesierra 22, 4LOO7 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'η December- 21" December 2σL4

ιvithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783)

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission-

We heι.eby confirm the training progfamme env:εaged for,the trainee ßη the TraΙning Agr€ement has been completed,

RECEIVιNG/PARτNER 1ΝSτιτυΤιοΝ

2Vt2/2aμ

τeι, +34 95§220|)32 ß +,34 6479ò180Β

info(@eιιromind.es μlvv,ιv,eurominci,cs;

Dσte
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CERTΙFICAΤE SUPPLEM ΕΝΤ

a

a

Customer Service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
SystemS

Configuration of ΗΝ netι,vorks

Configuration of WlFI netιporks

Communication and network servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling installation

lnstalIation, maintenance and configuration

of |Τ softιrvare

Technical support

Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devices

Replacement of α matrix, α graphics card,

α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιrιlare and firmιryare

Reparation of α poιver adapter, WlFl computer
connection

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment

operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of software and operating system

Structured cabl ing installation α nd soldering

of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softι,ιlare, controllers and internal devices

TechnicaI support- assembly and

disassembiy of desktop computers and

notebooks

Assisting ßη web design tasks

Configuration and repairing of the computer
SystemS

Ability to form professional relationships ιιιιßth
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ι,νοτΚ effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modify them as needed

Ability to demonstrate professiona| conduct

and attitudes

ΑbßΙßτγ το esτablish ταρροττ quickly

Ability to communicaτe effectively ßη

α multilinguaI environment

lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skills

lmprovement the ability to use Eng|ish and

Spanish seÜorial language

Ability to display se|f-confidence and present

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to vvork οη one's ο\^/η initiative and ßη

α team

Ability to see, understand and embrace cultural

differences

AbiIity to adapt to ηειν conditions ιuithout
judgment
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ο Templates design
ο Computer repairing and configuration
ι Creation of α vιrebsite template
τ lnstallation, maintenance and configuration of

ΙΤ softιryare



Erasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE ΟF TRAΙNΙNG

This is to certify that

Paraskevi Rari

has successfully completed her ιruork placement at

YoiteJ,

(C/ lngeniero Ια Cierva 63, 41006 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'η December- 21't December 2Οº4

νιιßthßη the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783}

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby eonfirm the tfaining progfamme envisaφd fur,ttιe trainee ßη t}ιe Training Agr€ement has been Ýomptetea,

RECEιVιNG/PARτNER ΙΝsΤιτυΤιοΝ

2t/º2/2oL4

Dσteffij
τυ ι<οι,η,,,-ßß ι: ffffi:cτs s,ι,

ßrßßι:(g]ß: ιι ι ciιιi ιιß. ε § ινινγν,ει; rοταßηιl,Ýιι



EErasmus+

CERTI FΙCATE SUPPLEMENΤ

a

a

Customer service, consu ltancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
Systems

Configuration of ¶Ν netι,vorks

Configuι.ation of W}Fl netνvor,ks

Communication and netιiyork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling installation

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softvιlare

ΙΤ products distribution

Technical support

Apps deveJopmelt

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others

ΙΤ devices

ComButer desktops disassembly and

configuration

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devices

Replacement of α matrix, α graphics card,

α connector, etc,

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιiιlare and firmι,vare

Reparation of α poιiver adapter, νυΙFΙ computer
connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

Deteaion of errors ßη α computer equipment
operation

Configuration of computer programs

Installation of softvvare and operating system

Hard disk qhecking

Structured cabling installation and soldeι:ing

of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration

of ΙΤ softιrvare, controllers and internal devices

Technical support- assembIy and

disassernbly of deskωp computers and

notebooks

Ability to form professional relationships vιlith

α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to urork effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interνentions, and modify them as n,eeded

Ability to demonstrate professional conduct

and attitudes

ΑbßΙßτγ το esτablish ταρροττ quickly

Ability to communicate effectively ßη

α multilingual environ,ment

lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skiIls

lmprovement the ability to use English and

Spanish sectorial languφe

AbiΙity to displ.ay self-confidence and present

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιιιιοτΚ οη one's ο\Λ/η initiative and ßη

α team

Ability to see, understand and embrace cultural

differences

Ability to adapt to neιπ conditions ιττßτhουτ

judgment
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EErasmus+

CERTΙFICATE OF ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG

This is to ceπify that

Georgios Athanasakis

has successfully completed his ινοτΚ placement at

lnstalaciones e lntegraciones lnformütica,

(Αν. de Hytasa 10, 41006 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 21't December 2OL4

ιruithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783}

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commιssιbn.

We hereby eonfirm the training proτfamme env'ιsaged for the trainee ßη the Training Agfeernent has been þ*pleted.

REcEιvιNG/PARτNER ιΝsΤιτυτιοΝ

2L/Lzι2oL4

Cli1 §23§ij7,8θO

ΤοΙ, τ34 9551226'132 | +}Þ 64790JB08
ßιαfο(DειJτοιτι; nC.òs ινιε,μι, eu roπιind,es

η,ιι:1--__r|

EUft Οι,ιι | ß,ßß] PP.d,ιiEOTS S, L.

Dote



Erasmus+
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CERTI FΙCATE SU PPLEMENΤ

a

a
Customer service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
Systems

Configuration of ΗΝ netuιork
Configuration of WtFl netιiιloι.ks

Communication and netιpork servers
Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling ßηsταΙΙαtßοη

lnstallation, rnaintenance and configuration
of tT softι,vare

ΙΤ products distribution
Technical support
Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others
ΙΤ devices

Computeι, desktops disassembly and
configuration

Computer and its coo|ing System cleaning

Connecting input and_ output de¾ices

Replacement of α matrix, α graphics card,
α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

Installation of softι,ιlare and firmιiιιare

Reparation of α ροιrνετ adapter, \,νΙFΙ cornpωer
connection

Installation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

DetectΙon of errors Ιη α computer eguipment
operation

Configuration of computer programs

lnstallation of softιivare and operating system
Hard disk checking
Struaured εabling installation and soldering
of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration
of ΙΤ softvιlare, controllers and internal devices
Technical support- assembly and
disassembly of desktop eomputers and
notebooks

Ability to form professional relationships with
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ι,νοτΚ effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modiφ them as needed
Abi}ity to demonstrate professional cýnduct
and attitudes

AbiIity to establish rapport quickly

Ability ta communicate effectively ßη

α multilingual environment
lmprovement of Spanish and Engtish

communication and listening skills

lmprovement the ability to use English and
Spanish seÜorial language

AbiΙity to dlsp}αγ se|iconfidenee and present

oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιpork οη one's ο\Λrη initiative and ßη
α team

Ability to sθ€, undθIstand and embrace cultural
differences

Ability to adapt to neιry conditions without

iudgment
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EErasmus+

CERTΙFICATE OF TRA]NΙNG

This is to certify that

Sotiraq Jovan

has successf'ully completed his ινοτΚ placement at

FreiPC,

(Αν. de Llanes, 7, 41008 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 21't December 2OL4

ιμithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783}

The work placement has been ΦIivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Pragramme of the European Commissian-

We hereby eonfirm the tfαιηßηθ βrogfamme envisaφd fur-the trainee ßη the Trainin6Agf€ement has been λrτιpleωd,

RECEιVιNG/PARτNER ιΝsτιτυΤιοΝ

O."JECTS S.ι_.

Dote
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Erasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE SU ΡΡtΕ ΜΕΝΤ

:a

.ι
ja

Ιο
:]a

a

ιΟ

Customer service, consultancy
Configuration and repairing of the computer
Systems

Configuration of ¶Ν netιaιorks

Configuration of WlFl netιiιloι"ks

Communication and netιιvork servers

Peripheral devices configuration

Structured cabling ßη§tαΙΙατßοη

lnstallatioη maintenance and configuratlon
of ΙΤ softιιιlare

ΙΤ products distribution
Technical support
Apps development

Computer repairing

Computer formatting

Replacement of α matrix, hard disk and others
ΙΤ devices

ComButer, desktops disassemb}y and
configuration

Computer and its cooling system cleaning

Connecting input and output devices
Replacement of α matrix, α graphics card,

α connector, etc.

Computer cleaning

lnstallation of softιpare and firmvvare

Rφaration of α ρο,ιυετ adapter, \ΛΙΙFΙ compute"r

connection

lnstallation of α hard drive

Computer equipment renovation

Detection of errors ßη α computer equipment
opeι.ation

Configuration of computer programs

lnsta|lation of softvvare and operating system
Hard diEk c_he,sking

Structured cabling installation and soldering
of cables

lnstallation, maintenance and configuration
of ΙΤ sofιιryare, controllers and internal devices
Technical support- assembly and,

disassembly of deskωp eomputers and
notebooks

a

a

Ability to form protessional relationships vιlith
α range of individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ι,ιrork effectively ßη diverse teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
intervention, and modify them as needed
AbΙ}ity to demonstraΕ profussional conduet
and attitudes

Ability to establish rapport quickly

Abillty to communicate effòctively ßη
α multilingua| enyironment
lmprovement of Spanish and English

communication and listening skills

lmprovement the ability to use English and
Spanish seÜorial languφe
Ability το dßφΙαγ selβconfidenee and Bresenτ
oneself ßη α professional manner

Ability to ιßνοτΚ οη one's οιΛ/η initiative and ßη
α team

Abitity to seθ, understand and ernbrace cultural
differences

Ability to adapt to nevv conditions ιivithout
judgment
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EErasmus+

òΕRΤΙFΙòΑΤΕ OF ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG

This is to certiψ that

Athanasia Nalmpanti

has successfully completed her ιruork placement at

Dßιυαρ lmagen S.L.,

(C/ Feria 40, 41003 Sevilla)

ßη the period 7'h December- 21't December 2OL4

ιrιιithin the project: #Ορ: MySELF4EU (783)

The work placement has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby eonfirm the training progfamme envisaged for the tfainee ßη the Training Agfeement has been þmpleted.

RECEιVιNG/PARτNER ιNsτtτUτtoN

2IItz|2oL4

ΤΘΙ, +34 955220ο32 | +34 647901808

info@euromind,es νιιινιπ,ουτοηιßηd.εs

Dote



Erasmus+

CERTΙ FΙCATE SUPPIEM ΕΝΤ

Ο

Ο

a

Ο

Ο

Assisting ßη designing logo
Assisting ßη photography retouch
Assisting ßη web design tasks
Marketing online
Configuration and repairing of the
computer systems
lnstallation, maintenance and
configuration of ΙΤ softιvare
Computer repairing and
configuration
Logo and business cards design
Creation of α website template
Graphic design for α

social networking site
Graphic design
TempIates design
Design α ιvebsite ßη HTML language

Ability to form professional
relationships ιvith α range of
individuals, groups and communities
Ability to ινοτΚ effectively ßη diverse
teams

Ability to assess the effectiveness of
interventions, and modify them as

needed

Ability to demonstrate professional

conduct and attitudes

Ability to establish rapport quickly

Ability to communicate effectively ßπ

α multilingual environment

lmprovement of Spanish and English

communicatlon and listening skills

lmprovement the ability to use

English and Spanish sectorial
language

Ability to display self-confidence and
present oneself ßη α professional

manner

Ability to νιιοτΚ οη one's οιßπ
initiative and ßη α team .

Ability to see, understand and

embrace cultural differences

Ability to adapt to ηειν conditions
without judgment

Ο

a

a

Ο

a

Ο

Ο
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